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Dynabook Laptop Case B116 - Toploader

Brand : Dynabook Product code: PX1880E-2NCA

Product name : Dynabook Laptop Case B116 -
Toploader

- 40.6cm (16")
- 1
- W x L x H: 400 x 45 x 290 mm
- approx. 330 g
- black
Dynabook Laptop Case B116 - Toploader

Dynabook Laptop Case B116 - Toploader:

Made for your working life Whether you’re always on the move, or usually desk-based, Dynabook have
the laptop case that suits your needs. Providing enough extra space for all your office essentials, our
cases are perfect if you occasionally travel with your PC. MAIN FEATURES Padded laptop compartment
for optimum protection Front pockets for accessories Comfortable grip Adjustable shoulder strap Robust
& sturdy material
Dynabook Laptop Case B116 - Toploader. Case type: Briefcase, Maximum screen size: 40.6 cm (16"),
Carrying handle(s), Shoulder strap. Weight: 330 g. Surface coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 40.6 cm (16")
Case type * Briefcase
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Front pocket
Carrying handle(s)
Shoulder strap

Features

Removable shoulder strap
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 400 mm
Depth 45 mm
Height 290 mm
Weight 330 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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